College of Health and Human Sciences

Faculty Standing Committees and Special Committees

Agenda Committee
Laura Claxton (Chair) HK 2017-2020
Ulrike Dydak HSCI 2016-2019
Douglas Samuel (Secretary of the Faculty) PSY 2018-2021
Annemarie Nicely (Spring 2019) HTM 2016-2019
Howard Adler (Fall 2018) HTM

Area Promotions Committee (on faculty promotions)
Marion Underwood (Chair) ADMIN
Thomas Berndt (ex officio) ADMIN
Richard Ghiselli CSR 2016-2019
Sandra Liu CSR 2016-2019
Doran French HDFS
Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth HDFS 2016-2019
Timothy Gavin HK 2016-2019
Shirley Rietdyk HK 2016-2019
Aaron Bowman HSCI 2018-2021
Ulrike Dydak HSCI 2018-2021
Richard Ghiselli HTM
Xinran Lehto HTM 2018-2021
Pamela Karagory NUR
Gregory Arling NUR 2017-2020
Michele Forman NUTR
James Fleet NUTR 2018-2021
David Rollock PSY
Donald Lynam PSY 2018-2021
Keith Kluender SLHS
Laurence Leonard SLHS 2018-2021
Jennifer Simpson (Clinical Faculty) SLHS 2017-2020
Lata Krishnan (Clinical Faculty) SLHS 2017-2020

Faculty Affairs Committee
Jason Clark CSR 2017-2020
Elliott Friedman HDFS 2018-2021
Laura Claxton HK 2016-2019
Ulrike Dydak (Chair) HSCI 2018-2021
Annemarie Nicely (Spring 2019) HTM 2016-2019
Howard Adler (Fall 2018) HTM
Vicki Simpson NUR 2018-2021
Qing Jiang NUTR 2016-2019
Douglas Samuel PSY 2018-2021
Arielle Borovsky SLHS 2017-2020
Grade Appeals Committee

Thomas Berndt (Chair)  ADMIN
(For any appeal, other members are chosen according to University regulations.)

Graduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee

Dorothy Teegarden (Chair)  ADMIN
Rick Mattes  Public Health Graduate Program
Stewart Chang Alexander  CSR
German Posada  HDFS
Darlene Sedlock  HK
Jason Cannon  HSCI
Jonathon Day  HTM
Nancy Edwards  NUR
Kim Buhman  NUTR
Margo Monteith  PSY
Amanda Seidl  SLHS

Honors Programs Coordinating Committee

Thomas Berndt (Chair)  ADMIN
Lala Acharya  CSR
Deb Nichols  HDFS
Bonnie Blankenship  HK
Jennifer Freeman  HSCI
Jonathon Day  HTM
Elizabeth Jones  NUR
Nana Gletsu-Miller  NUTR
Susie Swithers (Co-Chair)  PSY
Brandon Keehn  SLHS
Jessica Knerr  Student Services

International Programs Committee

Liping Cai (Chair)  ADMIN
Carmen Morrow  ADMIN Staff
Stewart Chang Alexander  CSR
German Posada  HDFS
Darlene Sedlock  HK
Ellen Wells  HSCI
Howard Adler  HTM
Jan Davis  NUR
Regan Bailey  NUTR
Kipling Williams  PSY
Lata Krishnan  SLHS
Corcharnelia Martin  Student Services
Teaching Awards Committee

Thomas Berndt (Chair)  
Jonathan Bauchet  
Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth  
Alice Wilcoxson  
Linda Nie  
Carl Behnke  
Libby Richards  
Heather Eicher-Miller  
George Hollich  
Ananthanarayan (Ravi) Krishnan  

Undergraduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee

Thomas Berndt (Chair)  
Rich Ghiselli  
Jillian Ylo  
Jennifer Dobbs-Oates  
Savannah Hall  
Bonnie Blankenship  
Katie Haff  
Jennifer Freeman (Fall 2018)  
Jason Harris (Spring 2019)  
Miranda Nichols  
Doug Nelson  
Katie Youree  
Sandi Kuebler  
TBD  
Jay Burgess  
Samantha Presslor  
Susie Swithers  
Christine Petersen  
Natalya Kaganovich  
Caitlin Milroy  
Shane Hawkins-Wilding

Administrative Committees and Councils

Council of Administrative Officers

Marion Underwood (Chair)  
Thomas Berndt  
Liping Cai  

Dean  
Senior Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Administration  
Associate Dean for Diversity and International Programs
Dorothy Teegarden  
Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Programs

Richard Ghiselli  
Interim Head, Consumer Science

Timothy Gavin  
Head, Health and Kinesiology

Aaron Bowman  
Head, Health Sciences

Richard Ghiselli  
Head, Hospitality and Tourism Management

Doran French  
Head, Human Development and Family Studies

Pamela Karagory  
Interim Head, Nursing

Michele Forman  
Head, Nutrition Science

David Rollock  
Head, Psychological Sciences

Keith Kluender  
Head, Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences

Angela Abbott  
Program Leader, HHS Extension

Denise Buhrmester  
Director of Communication

Shane Hawkins-Wilding  
Director of Student Services

Mona Holdcraft  
Director of Financial Affairs

Richard Mattes  
Director of Public Health

Aaron Kosdrosky  
Director of Advancement

Anita Tuttle  
Director of Information Technology

Council on Diversity

- Liping Cai (Chair)  
  ADMIN
- Carmen Morrow  
  ADMIN Staff
- Andrea DeMaria  
  CSR Faculty
- Laura Holladay  
  CSR Staff
- Jillian Ylo  
  CSR Student
- Jennifer Dobbs-Oates  
  HDFS Faculty
- Lisa Stein  
  HDFS Staff
- Lindsey Bryant  
  HDFS Student
- Lane Yahiro  
  HK Faculty
- Ann Hazelgrove  
  HK Staff
- Megha Reddy  
  HK Student
- Uzay Emir  
  HSCI Faculty
- Kristy Fay  
  HSCI Staff
- Keturah Kiper  
  HSCI Student
- Sandra Sydnor  
  HTM Faculty
- Maria Poynter  
  HTM Staff
- Elexus Holmes  
  HTM Student
- Rebecca Johnson  
  NUR Faculty
- Sonia Pierce  
  NUR Staff
- Brandon Sturdivant  
  NUR Student
- Nilupa Gunaratna  
  NUTR Faculty
- Deb Pullen  
  NUTR Staff
- Kajal Modi  
  NUTR Student
- David Rollock  
  PSY Faculty
- Nancy O’Brien  
  PSY Staff
Darrien Lindsay
Jaime Bauer Malandraki
Teasha McKinley
Jaelyn Kelly
Kimberly Haskett
Michele Baker
Larry Dell
Heather Dykes
Kipling Williams
PSY Student
SLHS Faculty
SLHS Staff
SLHS Student
Business Office
Extension
IT
Student Services
Fellow

HHS Career Development Advisory Council
Stephanie Farlow (Chair)
Shane Hawkins-Wilding
Thomas Berndt
Bobble Molter
Sally Harmon
Jocelyn Cavalier
Alice Wilcoxson
Ashley Versprille
Jason Cannon
Maggy Leitch
Maria Poynter/Doug Nelson
Jennifer Rosselot-Wilkins
Carol Werhan
Laura Curry
Amanda Ward
Rhanda Hodges
Dinah Dalder
Janet Proctor
Susie Swithers
Michelle Mullen
Alexander Francis
Student Services
Student Services
ADMIN
CSR
CSR Faculty
HK
HK Faculty
HSCI
HSCI Faculty
HTM
HTM Faculty
HDFS
HDFS Faculty
NUR
NUR Faculty
NUTR
NUTR Faculty
PSY
PSY Faculty
SLHS
SLHS Faculty

Research Advisory Council
Dorothy Teegarden (Chair)
Jason Clark
Valerie Knopik
Shirley Rietdyk
Jason Harris
Xinran Lehto
Karen Foli
Qing Jiang
Donald Lynam
Laurence Leonard
ADMIN
CSR
HDFS
HK
HSCI
HTM
NUR
NUTR
PSY
SLHS
HHS Representation on University Committees and the University Senate

Campus Promotion Committee, Panel A
Marion Underwood HHS 2016-2019
Janice Kelly PSY 2016-2019

Campus Promotion Committee, Panel B
Barbara Solomon SLHS 2016-2019

Honors College Faculty Governance Committee representative
Susie Swithers PSY

Undergraduate Curriculum Council representative
Susie Swithers PSY 2016-2019

University Grievance Hearing Committee representatives
Stewart Chang Alexander CSR 2017-2020
Sandra Sydnor HTM 2016-2019
Regan K. Bailey NUTR 2017-2020

University Senate members
Stewart Chang Alexander CSR 2016-2019
Deborah Nichols HDFS 2017-2020
Laura Claxton HK 2017-2020
Jason Harris HSCI 2017-2020
Joseph (Mick) Lalopa HTM 2017-2020
Kathy Abrahamson NUR 2018-2021
Jon Story NUTR 2016-2019
Kipling Williams PSY 2018-2021
Alexander Francis SLHS 2017-2020

University Teaching Awards Committee representative
David Rollock PSY
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